Eat,
drink &
have fun
MENU

Realisatie weemen.nl

LUNCH DISHES
Veggie Naanbread (V)
grilled naan bread | veggie pulled jackfruit | barbecuesauce
| white cabbage | romaine salad

9,75
Sandwich local goat’s cheese (V)
goat cheese from De Meibloem | apple | pecan nuts |
cucumber | mixed salad | honey thyme dressing

9,50
Sandwich smoked salmon
cream cheese | red onion | mixed salad		

11,55
Sandwich beef carpaccio				
pesto | mixed nuts | aged cheese | mixed salad
		

9,25

Sandwich farmer cheese (V)				
hummus | grilled bell pepper | tomato | radish |
avocado | balsamic cream
		

CLUB SANDWICH

9,25

chicken | parmaham | egg salad | cheese | herb mayonnaise |
tortilla chips

You can choose from:
brown | white | spelt

12,75

Allergy information
During the preparation of our dishes, we treat your food
allergy or intolerance very carefully. Cross-contamination
of allergens is never 100% to exclude in our kitchen. We ask
you to make your allergies or intolerances known before
you order the dishes.

Valk

Classics

Chicken pastry
chicken stew | pastry cups

8,25
Baked mushrooms (V) | toast

8,

25

Dutch croquettes | bread | mustard

7,75

VEGGIE
CLUB SANDWICH
eggplant dip | tomato | avocado | grilled zucchini | cottage
cheese | aged cheese | tortilla chips

12,75

Gezellig

[heh-SELL-ick] noun, Dutch
The warm feeling of being with loved
ones.

TTHE
aste

season

HOT LUNCH DISHES
Lunch Cuijk
soup | mini bread smoked salmon | mini bread cheese
croquettes | mini bread serranoham

12,50
Vega lunch (V)
seasonal soup | toast with baked mushrooms | bread with
farmers cheese

11,95
Fried free range eggs
3 eggs | cheese | ham | bacon | roast beef

8,

75

Omelet | salmon | spinach

9,25
Farmers omelet | vegetables | bacon

9,25
Lunch
croquette | mini fried egg | mustardsoup

SALADS
Caesar salad
chicken | romaine salad | tomato | red onion | croutons |
parmesan cheese | boiled egg | caesar dressing
small 8,00

| big 10,75

Local goat cheese salad
goatcheese of ‘De Meibloem’ | apple |
pecan nuts | cucumber | mixed salad |
honey thyme dressing
small 8,25

| big 11,00

Asian noodles salades		
roastbeef | chestnut mushrooms | red onion | sesame seed |
bean sprouts | asian dressing
small 8,50

| big 11,25

Carpaccio salad
truffle mayonnaise | rocket | sun dried tomatoes | mixed
nuts | aged cheese
small 10,75

| big 12,75

Couscous salad
pulled jackfruit | pulled oystermushrooms | pumpkin | fig
dressing
small 8,25

| big 10,75

Sicilian salad
crispy balls of risotto and truffle | lamb’s lettuce | parmesan
cheese | tomato chutney
small 8,50

| big 10,25

11,50
Javanese chicken satay
satay sauce | cassave chips | fried onion | French fries

10,75
Italian beef strips
bell pepper | mushrooms | onion | Tuscan herbs | spicy
wedges

11,95

BURGERS
Classic Burger
100% beef | tex-mex cream | Old Amsterdam | pickle |
fried egg | fries

11,95
Vegetarian Burger
100% vegetal burger | tomato chutney | avocado | grilled
bell pepper | slide of goat cheese | sweet potato fries

10,50

SEASONS MENU

26,50
Starters
Mustardsoup
creme fraiche | aged cheese croutons
Crispy Parma ham
roasted pumpkin | rocket | hazelnuts | beetroot hummus
Fish couscous
marinated gamba | lobstertails | israeli couscous | sundried tomatoes | harissa mayonnaise

Main courses
Beef entrecôte
caramelized chicory | broccoli gratin | peppersauce
Codfish
mashed potatoes with pak choi | mustardsauce
Creamy mushrooms risotto
truffle | shallot | parmesan cheese

Desserts
Crème brûlée
star anise | ice cream of ‘boerenjongens’ raisins with brandy
Cherry tiramisu
brownie | crumble of pistache
The dishes can also be ordered separately

Wine s

Doppio uggestion
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STARTERS

SOUPS
Traditional tomato soup | meatballs

Freshly baked minibreads
tapenade | olive oil | aioli sauce

5,50

4,25

Mushroom cream soup (V) | fried mushrooms

5,50

Assorted fish- or meat platter

Clear chicken soup | chicken | vegetables

12,75

5,50

Beef carpaccio
reypenaer cheese | rocket | mixed nuts | truffle mayonnaise

11,

90

Smoked salmon bonbon
trout mousse | mesclun lettuce | avocado | sweet and sour
cherry tomato | herb mayonnaise

11,50
Fried squid rings
garlic sauce

Clear vegetable soup | beef | vegetable

5,50

In our menu we have chosen to serve all main courses with
vegetables and potatoes/pasta. With the dishes you will get
fries and salads, so you have a complete dish. Of course it’s
still possible to order baked potatoes or warm vegetables.
You can ask our serving staff for this.

11,00
Half gratinated lobster
stuffed with vegetables | lukewarm hollandaise sauce

18,75

Wine sugge

stion

Domaine
Tari
Côtes de G quet | Réserve |
ascoge
Fresh, full
white wine
. Fit
perfectly w
ith lobster! s

Vegetarian wrap
pulled oyster mushroom | chinese cabbage | radish |
pumpkincream

11,50
Mixed dish Maasheggen
seasonal soup | wrap pulled oyster
mushrooms | smoked salmon | beef
carpaccio | crispy parmham
1 person 15,95 | 2 persons 29,50

‘Een Goei Leven’ in the Land van Cuijk
It’s a good life in the Land of Cuijk! Beautiful
nature with cycling- en hikingroutes, fun activities
and a rich history. Discover the Land van Cuijk on
landvancuijk.nl.

Ask for our special kids menu for surprising kids dishes.

Valk

Senior

MEAT DISHES

Boeuf stroganoff
fried pieces of beef fillet | pepper bell | mushrooms | onions
| potato pie | stroganoff sauce

18,

75

Fried veal liver
caramelized chicory | bacon | onions | baked apple

17,90

Beef tournedos
celeriac puree with porcini | red wine gravy

24,25
Beef ribeye
fried mushrooms | grilled roseval potatoes | gravy with a
hint of fennel

23,50

Guinea Fowl
puffed apple | grilled roseval potatoes | seasoned gravy

16,50

Braised veal cheek
mashed potatoes with sauerkraut | red wine sauce

20,50
Mixed grill
rib eye | pork loin | chicken | lamb | stir-fry vegetables |
warm texmex sauce

21,75
Pork loin
bacon | mushrooms | onion | caramalized chicory | cream
sauce

CHATEAUBRIAND
FOR 2 PERSONS
burgundian vegetabels | potato wedges | peppersauce |
bearnaise sauce

49,50

18,50

Vegetarisch
SIGNATURE DISHES
Mexian schnitzel
tomato salsa | nachos | cheese

18,50
German schnitzel
onion | bacon | mushrooms | potato pie

18,50
Schnitzel					
stir-fried vegetables | potato pie | peppersauce

17,75
Cordon bleu
potato pie | creamy cheese sauce

18,25

Vegetarisch
VEGETARIAN
Israeli couscous
stir-fried vegetables | portobello | blue cheese Wolvega

GNOCCHI

18,25
Vegetable pie
brussels sprouts | leek | mushrooms | celeriac | cumin | aged
cheese | crispy sauerkraut

18,25

pumpkin | zucchini | bell pepper | onion | feta |
vadouvan herbs

Wine sugges

18,25
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People who
l ve to eat

are always the
best people
Julia Child

FISH DISHES
Fried sole
fennel | lime | hollandaise sauce

37,95
Salmon
grilled parsnip | bimi | mustardsauce

20,50
Redfish
beetroot | israeli couscous | white wine sauce

20,50
Fish palet
hake | codfish | gambas | roasted pumpkin | hollandaise
sauce

21,50
Fresh grilled Canadian lobster | aioli sauce

38,50
Hake fillet
cauliflower cream | roasted leek | tomatosauce with a hint
of chili

18,50

DESSERTS
Cheese platter
Gouda aged cheese | petit doruvael | blue
wolvega | aurora goatcheese | fig bread |
chutney

10,45
White chocolate pie
apricot | amaretti biscuit

7,50
Grand dessert
combination of 4 small
desserts, can be ordered for
1 person or to share

Wine sugg

estion
Weltevred
e Estate |
Oupa se W
yn
Rich, swee
t dessertwin
e
with aroma
’s o
and raisins. f cherries

9,50 1 person | 17,50 2 persons
Mandarin pannacotta
spiced cookie pie crust | dark chocolate icecream

7,50

Valk

Classics

Dame blanche
vanilla ice-cream | whipped cream | hot chocolate
sauce

7,50
Van der Valk sorbet
sorbet ice-cream | fruits | strawberry sauce | whipped cream

7,50
Senior ice-cream
walnuts ice-cream | eggnog | whipped cream

6,50

CARAMEL MOUSSE
snicker | lace cookie | whipped cream

7,75

Popsicle

2,00

COUNT

the memories

calories
NOT THE

GIN TONIC
Served with Fever Tree tonic

You are the
gin
to my tonic

Voortrekker Gin- The Netherlands
The result of a delicious, fresh gin with exotic
hints and a perfect balance between citrus and
herbs. Served with orange slices, juniper berries
and Elderflower Fever Tree tonic.

11,25

Hendrick’s – Scotland			
This gin has a long finish where you can recognize a floral and citrus flavor. You will also smell
and taste cucumber. Served with thin slices
cucumber and Elderflower Fever Tree tonic.

10,00

Tanqueray London dry gin – England
Tanqueray has a clear, fresh taste. The botanicals
can be tasted and with the finish you can recognize a lemon flavor. Served with two slices of lime
and Indian Fever Tree tonic.

7,95

Bombay Sapphire London dry gin - England
The taste builds up quietly. Start a light taste of
lemon with a hint of juniper berries. Furthermore,
the flavors of coriander and citrus can be recognized during the aftertaste. Served with a slice of
lemon and Indian Fever Tree tonic.

7,95

G’vine floraison – France		
When tasting this gin, the aromas of cardamom
and ginger are immediately noticeable. G’vine is
a very delicate, sweet and super floral gin. Served
with juniper berries and Elderflower Fever Tree
tonic.

11,25

V2C – The Netherlands
A soft spicy gin with a light bite. The balance
of liquorice and ginger, among other things,
results in a robust taste with a pleasant aftertaste.
Served with a slice of orange and Indian Fever
Tree tonic.

9,00

Gin Mare Mediterranean – Spain
Gin Mare has a very pleasant taste. Starting with
rosemary and followed by orange and juniper.
The long aftertaste is supplied by the surprising
taste of thyme. Served with rosemary and Mediterranean Fever Tree tonic.

10,00

DRINKS

wine
beer and have fun
Coffee Speciaal
Cuukse coffee
Irish Coffee, French Coffee, Spanish Coffee,
Italian Coffee
Calypso Coffee
Café D.O.M.

6,00

Hot beverages
Café crème
Espresso
Cappuccino
Latte macchiatto
White coffee
Decafé koffie
Tea
Fresh mint- or ginger tea
Hot chocolate
Pastry

2,50
2,50
2,75
3,00
3,00
2,50
2,60
3,00
3,50
3,75

Beer
Bavaria 25 cl
Bavaria Pul 50 cl
Bavaria gluten-free
Bavaria Malt
Palm
Heineken

2,60
5,00
2,75
2,80
3,50
3,25

Ask our beermenu for our beer specials

Spa Reine | Intense 25 cl
Spa Reine | Intense 1 l
Cola | light | zero 20 cl
Cola | zero 33 cl
Fanta
Cassis
Sprite
Fuze Tea
Fuze Tea Green
Fuze Tea Peach
Bitter Lemon
Tonic
Ginger Ale
Rivella
Fristi
Chocolate milk
Milk
Buttermilk
Tomato juice
Apple juice
Fresh orange juice

For more drinks ask for the brasserie menu.

2,75
6,00
2,70
3,90
2,70
2,70
2,70
2,70
2,70
2,70
2,90
2,90
2,90
2,90
3,00
3,00
2,50
2,50
3,00
3,00
3,75

CHAMPAGNE

FROM OUR OWN VINEYARD

Pommery | Champagne | Brut Royal
A lively aroma of white fruit, pear and
grapefruit. Tastes of apple, pear and citrus
fruit.

50,00

Pommery | Champagne | Dry Elixir |
Demi-Sec
Fresh and lively, with a hit of quince jam. The
flavour is intense, slightly sweet and fullbodied.

50,00

Pommery | Champagne | Brut Rosé
An aroma of red fruit, raspberry and
strawberry. Fresh, fruit and subtly in flavour.

50,00

TERRA CEUCLUM | SOLARIS
The wine is made from the solarisgrape. It’s a dry, full wine
with aroma’s of ripe fruit and flower with a fresh, long
aftertast. The wine can be bought at our reception.
From the peelings of the solaris grape we have made a
distillate with 39% alcohol. This drink is called Solarignac
and is delicious as a digestive.
Solarignac can be ordered for € 3,50
Wine Terra Ceuclum Solaris
per glass 4,50 |

per bottle € 25,50

SPARKLING WINE
Terrasses du Sud | Cuvée Prestige
Aromas of apple and citrus fruit. Delicate and
dry, slightly acidic with fine, lively bubbles.

3, | 19,

Jaume Serra | Cava Brut | Spain
Tasty, aromatic and fresh. Refreshing white
fruit, with citrus and apple.

3,95 | 22,50

Val d’Oca | Bioldo | Prosecco Spumante
Extra Dry | Italy
Fresh aromas of apple and pear. Juicy and
fresh, with fine bubbles.

4,95 | 25,00

Light Live | Alcohol-free | Sparkling Rosé
Beautiful flowery and pure wine, with aromas
of raspberry and strawberry. A juicy and lively
glass of bubbly.

3, | 19,

75

50

GOLD MEDAL
Our Solaris wine have received the golden medal during the AWC in Vienna.
The AWC Vienna is the biggest wine
test of Europe. The wines are blindly tested for
aromas and tasted by a panel of experts. Will you
taste our golden wine?

ROSE WIJN
75

50

Château Cavalier | Cuvée Marafiance |
France
Herbs de Provence, pepper, cherry and
raspberry. A firm, juicy, ripe and also fresh
flavour.

27,50

ALCOHOL-FREE

HOUSE WINES
White
Terrasses du Sud | Sauvignon blanc
Aromas of orchard fruit, mainly pear and
apricot. A hint of tropical fruit and flowers.
Round taste, full of crisp white fruit.

3, | 19,
75

50

Terrasses du sud | Chardonnay
Elegant, floral aromas with citrus fruit. Very
lively, but mild in flavour.

3, | 19,

Terrasses du Sud | Moelleux (sweet)
Aroma of tasty ripe yellow fruit. The taste is
crisp, fresh and deliciously sweet.

3,75 | 19,50

Dos Familias | Chardonnay | Semillon
Deliciously fragrant wine, with lime, peach,
melon and citrus aromas. The flavour is
fresh, juicy and mild.

4,50 | 22,50

Rosé
Terrasses du Sud | Rosé
Rich aromas of red berries and pear candy.
A rounded flavour, with a good length, full
body and deliciously fruity character.
Toos | AOP Luberon
Pleasant fragrance of wild strawberries and
cherries. An elegant, fresh and fruity rosé.
Red
Terrasses du Sud | Merlot
An attractive aroma of blackberry and a hint
of liquorice. A delicious palette of ripe fruit
and a mild aftertaste.

75

50

3,75 | 19,50

4,50 | 22,50

3,75 | 19,50

Terrasses du Sud | Cabernet Sauvignon
Aromas of blackcurrant and red berry. Rich
and powerful taste.

3,75 | 19,50

Dos Familias | Cabernet - Carménère
Aromas of blackcurrant, cherry and
chocolate. The wine is intense, invigorating
and full of flavour.

4,50 | 22,50

Light Live | White | Chardonnay
Typical aromas of melon, pear, mango,
pineapple and peach. A supple wine with a
hint of sweet.

3,75

Light Live | Red | Cabernet Sauvignon
Aromas of confiture, strawberry and cherry.
A juicy wine, with a bit of sweet in the
aftertaste.

3,75

OUR WINES
Vegan-friendly wines
Various methods can be used to purify
fermented wine, such as protein clearance. This process
binds the solid particles in the cloudy wine to the protein,
after which they can be removed. This gives wines their
bright colour. However, this can also be done using
bentonite, a clay-like substance that clarifies wine in the
same way as animal clarifiers such as protein. Ideal for
vegans!
Terra Vitis
People and the environment are at the
heart of the Terra Vitis concept. The preservation of nature
occupies a very important place within this concept.
However, the health of employees, neighbours of wineries
and consumers is just as important. Terra Vitis focuses on
three pillars of sustainable development: social, ecological
and economic.

LEGEND
Biologic
Vegan Friendly
Terra Vitis
Conscious
Suggestion family van der Valk

WHITE WINES

WHITE WINES

La di Motte | Pinot Grigio | Italy
An elegant aroma of white flowers and stone
fruit. Round, juicy and mild taste, with ripe
white fruit.

24,00

Weingut Anselmann | Riesling | Classic |
Germany
An attractive aroma of blackberry and a hint
of liquorice. A delicious palette of ripe fruit
and a mild aftertaste.

25,00

Johann Müllner | Grüner Veltliner |
Austria
Ripe white fruit, citrus fruit, grapefruit and
pineapple. A firm but fresh flavour, with white
pepper in the finale.

25,00

Bodega Sottano | Reserva | Torrentés |
Argentina
A wine with flowery and fresh aromas. A very
pure and fresh taste, with a bit of citrus in the
aftertaste.

26,00

Domaine Tariquet | Réserve | Côtes de
Gascogne | France
A lovely nose of exotic fruit and vanilla. The
taste is fresh, full, rich with citrus, apricot and
vanilla.

26,

Thomas Barton | Graves Blanc | France
A lovely exotic fragrance, with a bit of vanilla,
pear, apple and gooseberry. Mild, fresh and
dry flavour.

Jean-Max Roger | Cuvée Les Caillottes |
Sancerre | France
Nice and fresh, with aromas of grapefruit,
gooseberry and green apple. Lovely and dry,
juicy with a hint of citrus fruit.

37,00

Patriarche | Meursault | France
Lovely aromas of roasted almonds and
brioche. Full-bodied, with apricot and yellow
plums, with a long aftertaste.

49,95

RED WINES
Doppio Passo | Primitivo | Italy
Blackberries, black cherries, plums. Fine
tannins, structure and length. Cinnamon and
some licorice. Powerful, but not a moment
too heavy. Southern and ripe.

24,50

Bodega Sottano | Malbec | Argentina
A nose of plums and raspberry, with subtle
chocolate and vanilla notes. Mild in flavour,
with a long aftertaste.

26,00

27,00

26,00

Léonce Bocquet | Bourgogne Pinot Noir |
France
Fragrance with strawberry, cherry and
flowers. Refined flavour, with some
newspaper and caramel as a finale.

28,00

Noble Vines | 446 | Chardonnay | United
States
A powerful fragrance, with honey, butter,
brioche, coconut and a tempting wood tone.
Firm and round-bodied.

32,50

Domaine de la Clapière | Gatefer Rouge |
France
Lovely aromas of blackcurrant and
blackberry. Tasting of forest fruit, a bit of
cinnamon, bay leaf, and fresh.

Villa Maria | Cellar Selection | Organic
Sauvignon Blanc | New Zealand
An intense nose of lime, gooseberry,
asparagus and boxwood. A powerful, refined,
and surprisingly fresh taste.

34,

Weltevrede Estate | Bedrock Black Shiraz
| South Africa
Beautiful fragrance of blackberry, liquorice,
dark chocolate, black pepper and blueberry.
The taste is rich and firm, with some wood in
the finale.

29,00

Domaine Le Verger | Chablis | France
Refined and elegant aromas of ripe white
fruit. Creamy taste, full and fresh.

35,

Villa Maria | Cellar Selection | Organic
Pinot Noir | New Zealand
Aromas of blackcurrant, plum and a slight
spiciness with a hint of vanilla. Pure and
elegant in taste, juicy, fresh, and with a
beautiful complexity.

33,00

00

00

00

RED WINE
Marqués de Cáceres | Excellence | Rioja
Reserva | Spain
Fragrances of blackcurrant, plum, currant
and other dark fruit. A firm, powerful and
intense taste.

34,

Noble Vines | 337 | Cabernet Sauvignon |
United States
Fragrance with a lot of red and black fruit.
A firm, powerful and ripe taste with some
spiciness, and blackcurrant, blackberry and
white pepper in the finale.

34,00

F. Jeantet | Châteauneuf-du-Pape | France
Beautifully aromatic, with blackcurrant,
blackberry, spices and bay leaf. Warm and
firm in taste, but also supple and gentle.

38,

Terre del Barolo | Barolo Cannubi | Italy
Delicious mature fragrance, with truffle,
leather, violets, vanilla and a bit of
smokiness. A powerful flavour with structure
and depth and a perfect balance.
Château Montlabert | Saint-Émilion
Grand Cru | France
Fruity wine, with elegant aromas of black
fruit, mahogany and oak. The taste is full and
firm, with a velvety finish.

00

The best wines

are the ones
we drink with friends
DESSERT WINES

00

49,

95

49,95

Weltevrede Estate | Ouma se Wyn | South
Africa
Pleasantly open and aromatic, with blossom,
citrus fruit, honey and raisins. Sweet, full and
rich.

4,50 | 17,50

Weltevrede Estate | Oupa se Wyn | South
Africa
An aromatic wine with a fragrance of cherry
and raisins. Rich, sweet and powerful.

4,50 | 17,50

PORT
Barros | White Port | Portugal
Aromas of citrus, apricot, yellow apple and
a bit of honey and nuttiness. Velvety flavour,
with hints of herbs and almonds.

4,50

Barros | Ruby Port | Portugal
Intense nose of black fruit. Sensual and
firm taste, with plum, black cherry and
blackberry.

4,50

Barros | Tawny Port | Portugal
Fragrance of plum and raisin. A firm port,
with tones of herbs, currant, chocolate,
spices and figs.

4,50

Barros | LBV Port | Portugal
Very aromatic, slightly herby with cherry. A
firm taste, with herbs, blackberry and other
forest fruit.

5,50

Barros | 10 Years Old Port | Portugal
Red cherry, strawberry and more red fruit.
Subtle and sweet in flavour, with red fruit,
raisin, walnut and almond.

6,50
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